Awareness for Students

High School & College
PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Purpose: The statistics are absolutely alarming! About 50%
of those lured into human trafficking are minors. The
number of victims forced into the human trafficking industry
is growing rapidly. As one of the fastest growing organized
crimes today, this issue needs to be brought out of the dark
and into the light. The issue is here in our own country and
cities! Prevention is the key.
Warning Lights gives insight on how human trafficking is
often a relationship-based crime. It reveals the lures, signs
and ways to respond to human trafficking. This program will
give your audience of youth and young adults a stronger
sense of how to protect themselves and others. The
awareness gained by your audience can literally save a life.
This program encourages open communication about some
common ongoing social struggles and concerns (including
peer pressure, oral sex and pornography) that are faced on
a daily basis. This program also shares ways to help others
avoid becoming victims by explaining how your actions,
words and choices affect others.

Awareness for Students
I want to share the reality of this crime with every
student across this nation. It’s in talking about it
that we see prevention and safety become a
reality. Awareness also builds value by protecting
our bodies and guarding our hearts. I look forward
to working with you. Let’s take your circle of
influence and change it into a circle of protection!
You can learn more about my story through video
at www.warninglights.org.

Be Aware OR Beware!

FIGHTING HUMAN TRAFFICKING SINCE 2013

Middle School
Warning Lights for middle school aged students brings the
truth about the crime of human trafficking in an age
appropriate way. The topics discussed are edited to meet
these students where they are. There are specific lures that
are often used for this age. This program offers insight on
these various lures while making online, technology and app
safety (including a discussion on the crime of sextortion) a
focus. This session is a great way to start the conversation
about staying safe in today’s world.
WWW.WARNINGLIGHTS.ORG

